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Land Size: 106 hectares - 261 Acres

Address: 57 Bunyarra Lane, Boree NSW 2800

Executive Summary:

“Pemberley” is a desirable small farm set just over 20km west of the major regional centre of
Orange in the Central West of NSW.

Set among rolling hills the 106 hectare or 261 acre property is currently run as a grazing
operation and features a renovated 4 bedroom home, a large machinery shed, a stock and
domestic bore, plus frontage to the Boree and Barton Creeks.

This attractive property has potential for further improvement and offers an opportunity to
secure a small farm within striking distance of Orange or to add to an existing farming
enterprise.

“PEMBERLEY”
BOREE, NSW

For Sale Now or by Auction

Date:  Thursday 8th November 2018
Time:  6:00pm
Venue:  Upstairs, Park View Hotel
 281 Summer St, Orange NSW

Inspections Strictly by Appointment - Contact Agent
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“PEMBERLEY”
BOREE, NSW

Location:
“Pemberley”
57 Bunyarra Lane
Boree NSW 2800.

Area:
106 Hectares – 261 Acres.

Title Particulars:
Lot 106, DP 1048862.

Rainfall: 
28 – 29 inches.

Elevation:
580 – 700 metres above sea level.

Council:
Cabonne.
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House:

• The home is a mixture of new and old and has been renovated extensively (although not 
quite completed) with 4 bedrooms, plus office, 2 bathrooms and 2 living areas.

• The new part of the home includes an open plan kitchen, dining and living area with hardwood flooring, 
reverse cycle airconditioning and a slow combustion wood heater downstairs, plus an office (or 5th 
bedroom), and master bedroom with a lovely pitched ceiling and modern ensuite upstairs.

• The kitchen is modern and functional with a large walk in pantry, island bench, granite benchtops, gas 
cooktop, dishwasher and has a pitched ceiling adding to the spacious living area.

• The original house comprises of 3 bedrooms all with timber floors, built in wardrobes and external access 
to the verandah, plus a bathroom and a 2nd living area with a wood heater.

• Outside there is an easy to maintain garden with a 2 car garage with heaps of storage; and lovely views 
of the surrounding area.

“PEMBERLEY”
BOREE, NSW
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Property:

• The country on “Pemberley” is undulating to steep and ranges from 580 – 700m above sea level and 
is dissected by Barton Creek and has the Boree Creek as the eastern boundary.

• Soils are predominately basalt and there are large areas of rocky country, plus some country that 
could potentially be farmed and is subdivided into 6 main paddocks.

• Adjacent to the house yard are the machinery shed, near completed sheep yards with an adjoining 
shed that could be converted to a shearing shed, plus operational cattle yards.

• The property is currently being managed as a grazing operation and there are significant areas 
effected by noxious weeds some of which have been controlled recently.

Weather:

“PEMBERLEY”
BOREE, NSW
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“PEMBERLEY”
BOREE, NSW

Surrounding Districts

Molong

Molong is a rural service centre located in the rolling hills of the Macquarie Range between Orange and 
Wellington. It is surrounded by rich agricultural land known for its production of fine wool, wheat, orchards, 
vineyards, beef cattle and fat lambs. It is a town with an impressive collection of historic buildings along 
the main street - Bank Street - and a well preserved Cobb & Co changing post.

Molong is located 289 km north-west of Sydney via the Mitchell Highway. It is 529 m above sea-level. 
Population 2,577

Orange

Characterised by beautiful tree-lined streets, charming houses dating to the early twentieth century, and 
outstanding public parks it is a substantial and sophisticated rural service centre which lies at the heart of 
some of New South Wales’ richest and most bountiful agricultural land.

The city is known for its excellent local produce, its impressive cold climate vineyards and its fine dining 
restaurants. It is also known for its impressive autumn colours and its bitterly cold winters. It regularly sees 
snow in the winter months.

Orange is located 254km west of Sydney via the Great Western Highway. It is 863m above sea level.
Population 41,000.

Bathurst

Located on the banks of the Macquarie River Bathurst is a city rich in history. Australia’s oldest inland city 
evolved from a settlement driven by convicts, was transformed by the Australian gold rush to a successful 
service centre for the surrounding agricultural area, and then became a major regional academic centre 
with several prominent schools and the main campus of Charles Sturt University.

Bathurst has an impressive array of tree lined streets and historic public and private buildings, is surrounded 
by historic villages and excellent restaurants; and is also the home to the country’s most prestigious motor 
race - the Bathurst 1000.

Bathurst is located 670 m above sea-level and 205 km west of Sydney. Population 43,000.

 



Disclaimer:
The above information in full and extract form has been furnished to us by the vendor of the property known as “PEMBERLEY”. We have not verified 
whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to 
any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine 
whether or not this information is, in fact, accurate. The property is being offered for sale as per the Contact for Sale and interested parties should rely 
on their own legal advice as to the accuracy of the Contract.

Portland

3 Wolgan St
Portland NSW 2847
02 6355 5125

Orange

317 Summer St
Orange NSW 2800
02 6394 6198

Oberon

165 Oberon St
Oberon NSW 2787
02 6336 1585

Bathurst

262 Stewart St  
Bathurst NSW 2795
02 6331 5166
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VENDOR INFORMATION:

Vendor:  
Patrick Rudd
57 Bunyarra Lane
Boree NSW 2800

VENDOR’S AGENT:

Vendor’s Solicitor:  
Thompson Madden
144 Lords Place
Orange NSW 2800

 Tom Campbell
Mob:  0459 022 477
Email:  tom@fnbandl.com.au

Orange: 02 6394 6198

James Walton
Mob:  0404 729 509
Email:  james@fnbandl.com.au

www.fnbandl.com.au

www.fnbandl.com.au


